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Don’t forget to set your clocks 
back November 7th !  

               Recall 2011 Plans Started ! 

     New Plans ! 
 
              Fresh Ideas ! 
 
                       More Fun ! 

     Plan now to attend ! 
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                                                                         CNYCC AFTER CHRISTMAS PARTY 
 
SUNDAY JAN 9, 2011, DINNER 2PM- TASSONE’S WINE GARDEN- CORNER DEXTER PKWY & RT 370, BALDWINS-
VILLE- ACROSS FROM COOPER’S MARINA                     ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX AND TIP 
 
 
(1) ITALIAN PLATTER; INCLUDES SPAGHETTI, LASAGNA, ZITI, SAUSAGE, MEATBALL & CHICKEN. DINNER IN-

CLUDES BREAD & BUTTER, SALAD, ICE CREAM AND COFFEE, TEA, MILK OR SOFT DRINK                         $22.60 
 
 
(2) CHICKEN PARMESAN; INCLUDES BONELESS BREAST OF CHICKEN, BREADED AND BAKED WITH TOMATO 

SAUCE & CHEESE. DINNER INCLUDES SIDE OF PASTA, POTATO OR RISOTTO, SALAD, BREAD  & BUTTER, ICE 
CREAM, AND COFFEE, TEA, MILK OR SOFT DRINK                       $24.45  

 
 
(3) REGULAR CUT PRIME RIB; DINNER INCLUDES SIDE OF PASTA, POTATO OR RISOTTO, SALAD, BREAD & BUT-

TER, ICE CREAM AND COFFEE, TEA, MILK OR SOFT DRINK                                                                                       
$27.00  

 
 
(4) FRIED OR BROILED HADDOCK. DINNER SERVED WITH COLESLAW AND INCLUDES SIDE OF PASTA, POTATO 

OR RISOTTO, SALAD AND BREAD & BUTTER, ICE CREAM AND COFFEE, TEA, MILK OR SOFT DRINK.                                 
$21.85 

 
 
(5) PORK ROAST; DINNER INCLUDES SLICED PORK, MASHED POTATO, DRESSING, GRAVY, MIXED VEGETABLE, 

SALAD, BREAD & BUTTER, ICE CREAM, COFFEE, TEA, MILK OR SOFT DRINK                                                 $18.00 
                   
   CHILDREN’S MENU AVAILABLE—PLEASE ASK FOR MENU & PRICES 
WHEN MAKING RESERVATIONS PLEASE ADVISE; 
 
POTATO         OR       PASTA   OR     RISOTTO   &      SALAD DRESSING  
                                                         
BAKED OR              SPAGHETTI                              THOUSAND ISLAND 
FRENCH FRIES      LINGUINE                                  PARMESAN PEPPERCORN 
                                 FETTUCCINI                              CREAMY BLUE  
                                                                                      CRUMBLY BLUE   .75 EXTRA 
                                                                                      HONEY MUSTARD 
                                                                                      RANCH 
                                                                                      ITALIAN 
                                                                                      FAT FREE RASP VINEGRETTE 
 
PLEASE CALL RITA OR TIM , 689-3366 OR E-MAIL AT  ritac44@aol.com by 12/30 with your selections 
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   MAP TO TABATHA’S — written directions on next page 
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       ACTIVITIES 

Hi everyone! 
    Business meetings are at Barbagallo’s 6344 E Molloy Rd, E. Syracuse on the first Thursday of each month. The meeting will start at 
7:00 but they’ll have a waitress available for us from 5:30 so we can enjoy dinner before. We will have our own room and they will give 
separate checks. 
 
  
November 4th 
  Business meeting Barbagallo’s 
 
November 14th 
   We have a new location for our Corvair Family Thanksgiving Dinner! Tabatha’s Family Tree Restaurant at 3160 Cold Springs Rd  in 
Baldwinsville will open early for us that day at 1:00 and provide us with our own special traditional Thanksgiving feast complete with 
homemade pies. The cost of this fine feast, including your meal, dessert, coffee or tea, and also including the tax and tip is $22 per person. I 
need a head count for this one everyone, so if you plan to attend please let me know for sure.  We have printed a map to get there elsewhere 
in the Fan.  AGAIN ———  if you haven’t already done so,  PLEASE call me if you plan to attend. The restaurant owner is making this 
dinner just for us so reservations  are  necessary!  
 
December---- no meeting or event     
 
January 9th 
   We’ll have our After Christmas Dinner  at Tassone’s. If you didn’t already get one at the last meeting, the menu’s included in the Fan this 
month. Hope you can all attend as we always have a  great meal and good time after all the Holiday hub bub is over!  Reservations are 
needed for this event also so please call, E-mail or hand us your choice of meal.  
 
February  and March 
   Hopefully we’ll be able to have tech sessions planned for these two months. 
 
   
If you have any ideas please let me know. Everything is always subject to change.  We now will try to have more tech sessions.  If there’s a 
particular subject that would be of interest to you  please let Tim or I know so we can try to run with it. This takes ADVANCE planning so 
PLEASE  try to let us know early enough.  
 
Rita ---- call 689-3366 or E mail  ritac44@aol.com  or Tim at  N2VZD@aol. 

                                                                          Directions to  Tabatha’s 
 
     If you’re coming from the south, take Rt 690 west to the John Glenn exit. (  You’ll be going past the fair-
grounds and just as you go over the thruway is the exit ). Go to the 2nd traffic light and turn left ——– this will 
be Rt 370 ( Cold Springs Rd ). Go about 2.9 miles and the restaurant will be on your left. If you’re coming from 
the north, from the intersection of Rt 31 and Rt 370 go south on Rt 370 for about 2 miles and it will be on your 
right. If you get lost call Tim’s cell 415-4243 or Rita’s cell 412-1880. Below is a picture of the restaurant that 
you’ll be looking for. 
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                  2010  CNYCC  OFFICERS 
 
 
 President 
 Nick Lombsrdo 
 315-299-6757 
 E-mail  chestnuthunter@hotmail.com 
 
 
 Vice President 
 Phil Domser  
 315-732-1262 
E-mail  pdomser1@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
 Treasurer/ Membership 
  Len Smith 
  315-697-7596 
  E-mail  Lenjr43@cnycorvair.com 
 
 
  Secretary 
  Sherry Smith 
  315-697-7596 
  E-mail  Smith8256@twcny.rr.com 
 
 
 
Editors/  Events 
Tim and Rita Colson 
315-689-3366 
E-mail  N2VZD@aol.com  or  ritac44@aol.com 
 
Web Master 
Jim Smith  
pjsmith264@windstream.net 
 

      
                                    Kitchen Corner       
            Chicken and roasted vegetable rice 
4 bone in chicken breast halves, with skin 
1 ½ c baby carrots 
1 c cubed peeled sweet potatoes 
1 onion, cut into wedges ;½ c sliced celery 
½ c chicken broth 
2 Tbl fresh sage 
 3 Tbl olive oil 
1 tsp salt,½ tsp pepper 
2 (8.8 oz ) pouches cooked long grain & wild 
rice 
3 Tbl snipped fresh parsley 
   Put chicken in large roasting pan. In a large  
bowl, combine carrots, potatoes, onion, celery, 
¼ c of the broth, sage, olive oil, salt and  
pepper. Arrange veggies around the chicken  
in the roaster. Brush chicken with the remain-
ing liquid in the bowl. Bake at 375° 35 mins or 
till chicken is no longer pink and veggies are 
tender. Remove chicken and keep warm. Add 
rice, parsley and remaining broth to pan. Stir to 
combine. Return to oven; cook 5 about 5 mins 
or till rice  is heated through. Serve rice mix-
ture with chicken. 
               Pina Colada Pudding Cake 
1/3 c dark rum 
1 pkg coconut cream instant pudding mix 
1 white cake mix ; 4 eggs; ½ c water 
¼ c oil; 1 c coconut 
   Mix all and bake in 2,  9” cake pans. Bake  
at 350° 25 to 30 mins. Cool.  Frosting; Mix 1 
8oz 
crushed pineapple (with juice), 1 instant  coco-
nut  
cream pudding mix and 1/3 c rum. Beat well 
and  
fold in 1, 8 oz cool whip, Sprinkle addl coco-
nut. 

 
    ATTENTION! 

     I  need to have a head count for our Thanksgiving 
dinner. This will be on Sunday Nov 14th. Meet at 1:00 
and a family style dinner will be served at 1:30. Loca-
tion is Tabatha’s Family Tree Restaurant at 3160 Cold 
Springs Rd, Baldwinsville. She’s opening just for us and 
we’ll have a private room. The meal will include turkey, 
dressing, mashed potatoes, squash, green bean casserole, 
a beverage and home made pies. All this for $22 per per-
son, tax and tip included. Call Rita at 689-3366 or Email 
ritac44@aol.com   Thanks!  
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Continued get well wishes to Louie Lee 
 
Best Wishes for a speedy recovery to Kevin after his 
surgery last week 
 
Also wishing  our best to Sharon McCreery  after her 
surgery 
 
Hoping Dick Gafney is all healed after his fall 
 
And our wishes for Jenifer to feel better after her bout 
with bronchitis  —– but glad that you were able to at-
tend the dinner at Phil’s!  

                                                                                               CNYCC MINUTES 
 
The October 7, 2010 meeting was called to order at 7:00 P.M. by president Nick Lombardo.  A motion was made to accept the minutes of the 
last meeting as written in the FAN, seconded, and approved.  The treasurer’s report was read and approved. 
Old business– Recall.  Nick is looking into the possibility of changing the trophies to some that will allow pictures of the entrants’ cars in order 
to personalize them.  Also, he is looking into the possibility of having each entrant receive a mounted and labeled picture of his/her car as a dash 
plaque.  He will look into the cost, logistics, and feasibility of doing this and will report to us at the next meeting. 
Nick and Dave contacted many of our out-of– town guests who attend the Recall in regard to changing the length of our event.  Many of those 
people supported the idea of shortening  the Recall by one day, citing the reduced cost of the hotel stay.  After a brief discussion, the club mem-
bers voted to run the Recall on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday morning.  The dates decided upon are June 10,11,&12, 2011.  We discussed the 
possibility of attending a cruise-in on Friday night in place of our traditional Welcome party.  Also discussed was the possibility of having the 
Hospitality suite catered  by the deli located in the Fastrac building, where we hold our moving events.  Further study will be made of this possi-
bility. 
New business– Rita reminded us that our annual Thanksgiving dinner will be held at Tabatha’s Family Tree Restaurant at 3160 Cold Springs 
Road in Baldwinsville on Sunday, November 14 at 1 P.M..  The cost is $22 per person, which includes tax and tip.  She needs your reservation 
ASAP if you plan to attend.  She also circulated the menu for the After-Christmas party to be held in January. 
Nick also announced that he will not seek another term as president.  We need to seek out potential candidates. 
Meeting adjourned at 7:24 P.M.. 
 
                                                              Respectfully submitted, 
                                                                     Len Smith   Adjunct secretary 
 
Those in attendance were Chris and Michelle Davis with daughters Shelby and Schuyler, Lou and Clara Halstead, Dick and Tina Gafney, Doug 
Dunlap, Dave and Barb Robinson, Tim and Rita Colson, Len Smith, Darrell and Janet Varley, Nick Lombardo, Phil Domser, and Kevin and 
Gloria Fear.  



 
                                                                                  TIM’S TECH TIME AND RAMBLIN’S  
  GREETINGS , from the little shop in Memphis , NY. 
This last month was sure a full one here. I am still working as often as possible in my shop.  Now my biggest job is arranging things for win-
ter. Also we just finally (after @5 years!) got the 2 poles for ham antennas installed in the back yard. Next, a tower goes up against the shop 
to create a triangle wire antenna. Trying to get all of this done for winter , and still take time to enjoy the fall trips. So far we have driven the 
rampy over 2000 miles with no problems.  I am not happy with the internal noises , but I will tear into it this winter. It sounds like something 
in cam gear area , but it has good oil pressure , and no metal shows in the oil , so I am driving  it a lot. 
I cant wait to try the new 4 carb motor (not a 140!) and a different differential ratio with new tire size also. The new motor just needs air-
cleaners designed , and tinker with dressing up wires and hoses to be ready to install. It runs good on the stand on junk gas. (gas went bad 
before I remembered to treat it. 
 I have been trying to get the wiring done on the coupe , but my messed up shoulders are slowing any under dash work to a crawl.  Last week 
I put the tail lights back in it , and took a short drive on our road with it.  It seems to drive good , but 2 stock mufflers give me more noise 
that I expected.  I will be looking into that. I have started repairing the body , so it looks kinda funky right now , with primer blotches where I 
am working. 
 We hope you all can come to the annual dinner at the new location. See the map and picture elsewhere. If you are coming from Liverpool 
(or west) on rte 370 , it can be easy to go flying right by it. It is on your left.  They always do a very nice job there , so don’t miss it. They are 
opening early just for us.     If you have trouble call me at  415-4243. 
On a tech note , I will be rebuilding 2 differentials , a bunch of carbs , a starter, alternator , and at least one motor this winter.  Anyone wish-
ing to see any of this  happen , let me know. I am not feeling up to heavy work yet , therapy is going slower than we hoped on my injuries 
from the flip I took in April.   Shops are dangerous! 
While sitting in the shop on jack stands , the Lakewood decided to start leaking transmission fluid from the shift cable , so now I have to deal 
with that. I am hoping to get that roadworthy this winter also.  Most work needed is interior and details (A LOT!!)  
My main worry for winter prepping is getting all gas treated enough to not go bad. This new junk they call gasoline , is quick to turn very 
bad. Be sure you use the marine version (blue not red color!) of stable , or something made for todays junk. I usually put extra air in my 
tires , and change the oil before winter , so those acids in used oil won’t damage the motors. Also, depending on where you store them , be 
sure you  take steps to eliminate mice.  There are a lot of methods used , some even work. If you have a cloth cover , fine , but no plastic! 
(unless over cloth). In my shop the biggest problem is dust created when I clean parts etc.  So far , NO mice . 
MY for sale items , just found , a box of early (60—61 maybe 62 ) armrests. Both front and rear. Some are N.O.S.. See picture elsewhere. I 
would like $30 for all , but if you have a need for them , talk to me. I also have a set of adapters from a bill thomas 4 carb conversion  kit  
that are now surplus. No linkage , but a full set of instructions  and my input included. The price is right. This makes a real puller out of any 
non 140 Corvair motor.   I will be sorting a lot of parts that I think are surplus , to sell soon. I need the room! 
Got an email from a long lost (since @1965 or so) buddy that said his best memories of me were racing me with his 64 Chevy ii in my Cor-
vair.  He could never figure out how I pulled front wheels off the ground in the first 2 gears all of the time., even with the mods I made to it.  
This car was my first brand new car , a 64 monza coupe , 110hp 4 spd , 3:27 differential , looked like the one I have now on the outside.  Fun 
days , that would kill me now.   
Be sure to keep looking at the website      www.cnycorvair.com      for updates! Also look at       http://www.corvair.de/n2vzd/ 
If anyone knows how to contact the Zinteck boys (Dave or Al)  , please let me know. 
Sorry to see Len and Sherrie moving south , they will be missed by our club! 
If you have any connections at N A P A , ask now for next years calendar. It features a late convert that  is owned by a member of our other 
club , V I C E. they are hard to get right now.  It depends on each store's budget . 
See you at our next get together. 
We hope to drive the truck a lot more yet…  but ya never know. 
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WE WISH TO THANK ALL THE SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS OF OUR CLUB AND THE  RECALL.  WITHOUT THE 
HELP THEY PROVIDE WE COULD NOT DO  IT ,  PLUS THE WORDS ” CORVAIR PARTS AND  SERVICES”  WOULD BE 
HISTORY.. 

  635-5681   7AM —7PM 
     MONDAY – FRIDAY 

 PLUS MANY OTHERS…………...THANKS TO  ALL OF YOU!! 



 
KEVIN WORKING HARD TO AVOID 
“BUGGY EXHAUST”       

THANK YOU FOR 
PICTURES 
DOUG  
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            PICTURE PAGE 

     GOLD MINE OF   PARTS!! 
               

 PLEASE TAKE  
PICTURES AT ALL 
SHOWS! 

 “I USED TO DRIVE THIS  
    FROM DETROIT TO   
              CHICAGO” 

Here are the results of that photo shoot 
last (2009) summer!! Just found out last 
weekend that this will be the national 
calendar. So far 2 NAPAs I have 
checked (Greenwich & Glens Falls) 
don't do calendars anymore! 
        Tom Green    (VICE member) 
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Something for the news letter or any other way to circulate around  
the club...  Thanks 
 
    Kevin and Dick were right!.  That 67 500 that was out with Ron 
has  
departed.  Therefore I'm still looking for windshield and body parts  
for my 67 open Monza.  Body parts include back fenders, passenger  
side door skin, rockers (may get new ones) and whatever else my 
body  
guy thinks we need.  If anyone has some or a lead on some, please e  
mail me and let me know...I'm in Binghamton. 
 
Thanks and see you on the 14th. 
 
Darrell Varley 

         1969 Monza 140 For Sale 
 
Would you be able to post a 4 sale add for me? 
1969 Monza 140/pg. 35k original miles, very 
good condition. Recently worked on and tuned 
by Cotrofeld Automotive. 3 sets wheels and 
tires including stock hubcaps. All documenta-
tion back to 69, many extra parts. Will be at 
Adirondack Nationals, Lake George, 9/9-9/12. 
Can e-mail lots of pictures. Asking $6000, call 
(914) 403-3162, Jim,      J1M1SH@aol.com 

Hi Guys,  
This has been passed along by Dan Stevens of the VWCCNY. There 
are 2 late model Corvair 110s complete with engines in the Kirkville 
Upull u save pick n pull 
1 has a sweet set of alloy rims. 
 
7030 Myers Rd East Syracuse, NY 13057-9798 - (315) 656-7533 
http://www.google.com/search?q=upull+usave 
 
I’d hate to see any valuable parts crushed and forever gone from cir-
culation. 
 
Sincerely,  Bill Regan, VWCCNY 

Possibly you can note that I am looking for either Al or Dave Zintek 
(Zinteck) who at one time owned Yenko Stinger YS023. Perhaps 
some of your more "seasoned citizens" (like myself) would remem-
ber the name. I have 4 different addresses for him (in N. Syracuse, 
Minoa, Syracuse, and Buffalo), but none have been of any help. 
Thanks for your time!!    Best Regards,    Charlie 
  
www.yenkostinger.com 
Still #1 on Google search engine  

            For Sale:    1966 Monza convertible      
        
 
Restorable 66 Monza convertible with RARE telescopic steering 
column. 140 / 4 spd. engine turns, not frozen, tinted windshield, 
58,000 mi., needs floors, have replacements, minimal body rust, 
inside storage 30+ years, complete. $950.00. 
 
Contact: Len Smith 
 Email: Lenjr43@cnycorvair.com 
 Phone: 315-697-7596 
  

            Pictures of Len’s car for sale 



                                             C.N.Y.C.C.  MEMBERSHIP 
                                   
 
NAME:_________________________________________________________ 
STREET ADDRESS:______________________________________________ 
CITY:__________________________STATE___________ZIP:___________ 
TELEPHONE:___________________E-MAIL:_________________________ 
 
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF CORSA?_____________PLEASE JOIN NOW!  Ask us for details 
HOW MANY CORVAIRS TO YOU OWN?   ________   PARTS?    Y___   N___       
 
CENTRAL NEW YORK CORVAIR CLUB WELCOMES YOU. PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ADD ANY COM-
MENTS TO THIS FORM. 
 
Please remit form and dues ($20.00) to: 
  
                      Len Smith 
                      3881 Clockville Road 
                      Canastota, NY 13032 

CENTRAL NY CORVAIR CLUB  INC 
PO BOX 616 
JAMESVILLE, NY   13078 

  postage 

 


